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Day Out 

CATALAYA’S POV 

“Come on Cat you can’t hide in your room forever” 

“Yeah you have to leave at some point plus you can’t avoid the poor guy for the rest of 
your life” 

“And quit acting like you didn’t like the kiss” 

“Andreas is a nice guy Cat and its obvious you both like each other quit hiding from the 
dude already” 

Yes, your assumption is right. Here i am listening to my friends try to ‘motivate’ me into 
leaving my room. The very room I’ve been hiding in for two days now, its our last day in 
hell today and they’ve planned a day out which I’m invited to but i refuse to go and yes 
its because i know Dre will most likely be there. 

I’ve been avoiding Dre since our kiss. I know it’s stupid for me to avoid him and its not 
like the kiss was bad in fact it was the best kiss ever although it was my first kiss but still 
it was great. The reason however why I’m hiding is because I’m embarrased. When Dre 
kissed me i was on cloud nine but when the kiss was over i panicked and so i ran. I 
wanted to go back but i didn’t wanna look stupid plus i started thinking about the fact 
that one minute were talking about his past a past that included his mate and the next 
we were kissing and i felt awful. It’s stupid i know but i just couldn’t face him and so that 
led me to two days of hiding in my room away from the rest of the world. 

“Come on Cat please just come with us” harley pleads 

“Yeah it’ll be fun i promise and Andreas won’t be there” Aquarius puts in 

“Oh really? So you didn’t invite him in an efforts to set us up” i say with a raised brow 

“What! No i did not I’m appalled at the accusation” she replies dramatically 

“Oh give it up Aquarius i already know you did, devil eyes remember” i say making my 
eyes glow red with a soft chuckle 

“Oh darn it” 

“Ok thats it missy go into the bathroom and bathe while we look something for you to 
wear you are coming with us and that’s final” lana announces 



“I’m not going i dont wanna” i whined 

“Its either you go or i spell you, the choice is yours” she says with an evil look in her 
eyes 

Not wanting to face her wrath i hauled ass to the bathroom to take a quick shower, I 
dont wanna give her any reason to come in here. After my shower i went to get dressed 
in the clothes they picked out for me, when i saw the extremely short shorts they’d 
chosen i absolutely refused to put it on. After much fuss and alot of complaining from 
me we managed to come to an agreement. 

“Where are we going anyways” i ask as we walked to the elevator 

“To a lake, i think we could all use today to relax and enjoy each other’s company since 
its our last day here” lana says 

“Or maybe you just want Lucy to see you in a swimsuit” Merlin teased 

“Wait there’s a lake here?” I ask suprised 

“No there isn’t but thats where Sam said we were going” Aquarius says as we step off 
the elevator and head towards the front door 

“Ok now I’m totally confused” i say 

“Sam will explain” 

We leave the house to find everyone outside waiting for us, Dad, lilith, Sam, Adonis and 
the Sins, well all except Andreas. My eyes scanned the group looking for him but i didn’t 
see him, and now that i think about it i haven’t felt his presence in quite some time. 
Honestly i was really disappointed that he wasn’t there since i had spent my entire 
shower hyping myself up to finally talk to him. 

“Dont worry honey he’s fine and he’ll be here” a deep voice pops up in my head, it was 
dad’s demon Balthazar 

“Balthazar? But how can you mindlink if your not in control” i ask confused looking over 
at my father 

“And how do you know I’m not in control” he asks as a smirk found its way to my dad’s 
lips 

“Because your aura is different from dads, they’re close but i can still tell the difference” 

“Thats my girl” he says proudly making me roll my eyes 



“I don’t need to take over lucifer’s body to mindlink you or anyone else in fact anybody 
can do that it just takes hard work you shouldn’t believe anything those idiots you used 
to live with tell you. But besides this i can do alot of stuff, in fact lucifer would be useless 
without me” 

“You do know i can hear you ass wipe” dad’s voice joins the conversation 

“You were suppose to dipshit” 

“Fuck off you lizard looking mutant” 

“Does your ass ever get jealous of the amount of shit that comes out your mouth” 

“Ok you two please leave my subconscious if your gonna argue you’re giving me a 
headache so go deal with your marriage counsel issues somewhere else” i cut them off 
before this could go on any longer 

“Hmh” they both huffed before i felt their presence leave my mind 

“Seems like you and i are the only ones who don’t wanna kill each other” leagacy says 
with a chuckle 

“And i couldn’t be any happier about that” 

“Sorry am late guys i had a few stuff to take care of” an all too familiar voice says out of 
the blue 

I then saw Dre appear next to my dad, he like everyone else had a small bag in hand. I 
could feel everyone looking at us Dre however had his eyes everywhere except in my 
direction. 

“Uh so now that we’re all here lets go” sam announces 

“Where are we going? Because last i checked hell doesn’t have a lake” i say confused 

“No it doesn’t but there is one in saltsprings, and weirdly enough no one knew about it 
Adonis and i were the ones who found it when we were exploring the woods around the 
territory” 

“Whoa nice” Author cheers 

“Ok well since that’s all cleared up lets get going” dad says 

Sam opened a portal immediately stepping through it followed by Adonis then we all 
went in after them me being the last to go through. I was amazed at what i saw on the 
other side of the portal, the lake was beautiful. The water was so clean and clear the 



surrounding trees gave it the perfect ambience and the body of water was huge. I stood 
there just gawking at it I don’t think I’ve ever seen something this captivating in my life, 
well asides from Dre’s eyes of course. 

“Welcome to our little oasis” Adonis says 

“You know am starting to think you and Sam doesn’t know the meaning of little” i tell him 

“I second that notion, i mean these people live in a castle and calls it little and now look 
at the lake, its freaking huge” Merlin points out 

Sam and Adonis laughed at us as we all began settling in. I wasn’t too keen on going 
into the water it looked great i just wasn’t ready to go in. I changed none the less 
deciding to just relax under the shade of a tree and read a book. 

“Hey Cat you want some sunscreen” Brooke asks 

I raised a brow looking at her completely puzzled as to what she just asked me 

“Uh Brooke do you do notice the colour of my skin right” i say trying to hold back my 
laugh as realization hits and her cheeks turned red 

Merlin on the other hand excercised no restraint and barked out a loud laugh at 
Brooke’s expense. She turned to him with a fire in her eyes as she threw the bottle of 
sunscreen in his face and stormed off. 

“I’d stop laughing and go after her if i were you” Eric tells him 

“Nah she’s good she’ll calm down in a sec” Merlin dismisses the advice 

“Ha you obviously don’t know your mate, trust me dude if you ever want to have sex 
again in your life you better go after her and make sure your apology is top knotch” this 
time it was lucy who spoke 

The mention of never having sex again brought a look of horror on Merlin’s face he had 
the same expression like the time he was told his favourite anime was cancelled. I saw 
him clothed himself in armour made of lightening and took off at top speed, this drew 
belly aching laughter from everyone especially me. 

As I’m about to grab my book and find the perfect tree to accommodate me Adonis 
threw a wrench in my plan. 

“I know your not about to sit here reading when there’s a lake over there that requires 
your presence” he says with him hands at his hips staring me down like an angry mom 

“But” 



“No buts young lady hand me that book and get your self in the water. Oh and make 
sure to put a little extra sway in your hips so Andreas can have a show the boy needs it 
after they way you avoided him” he says trying to hide his smile 

With a huff i began walking towards the water with Adonis in tow. From the corner of my 
eyes i could see Dre looking at me so against my better judgement i did what Adonis 
said and slowed my pace then added a bit more sway in my hips. I can’t believe I’m 
doing this why do i let these people influence me they are so bad. 

Reaching the water edge i felt someone rush up behind me and grabbed me by the 
waist i scream in fright as the person lifts me up and throw me into the water and to my 
dismay the water was frigid. When i came up as expected i saw my evil brothers Sam 
and Nic laughing their faces off and being the similarly evil sister that i am i decided on 
my revenge. While they stood there laughing i cast a spell changing their swimming 
trunks to bikinis you know those extra revealing ones with the string then froze them in 
place so everyone could get a good view. 

I saw dad choke on the water he was drinking when he looked in their direction Adonis 
on the other hand was on the ground rolling around as he laughed, when my revengeful 
mind was satisfied i let them go. As soon as they were freed sam casted a spell to 
change their attire 

“Awww why’d you change you looked fantastic” Adonis teased 

“Uh Sam is there something we need to talk about” Lilith says with a worried look on her 
face trying to hide the laugh threatening to break free 

“Moooommmm” Sam groaned as we laughed 

“I can’t believe you would do that to me i thought you loved me” Nic says with fake tears 

“Thats what you get for throwing me in cold water” i reply sticking my tongue at him 

“It was Sam!” 

“Wow Nic way to throw your brother under the bus thanks alot” Sam says with a glare 

“You don’t know what she’s like man at this rate its every man for himself” Nic says 

“Yeah well Sam might have thrown me in the water but your also guilty by association” i 
tell him 

“Author she’s being mean to me” Nic says looking at author giving him the puppy eyes 

“No no no no don’t do that i know what you’re up to and it wont work” author says 
covering his face 



“Nic leave poor author alone you and Sam caused this on yourselves” lilith says 
remnants of  laughter still present on her face 

“Hmph” Nic huffed sending me a glare as i doubled over laughing at him 

After that we were all swiming talking laughing and playing games in the water, it was 
so fun and relaxing just our little family vacation. A few games later i got out the water 
and head towards my bag to grab my towel, as i dried my face i heard Andreas behind 
me 

“Uh Cat can i talk to you?” He asks timidly which was shocking since Dre is never timid 

“Yeah sure, but uh lets talk over there” i say pointing to the tree i had plan to sit by 
earlier 

Reaching the tree i sat on the ground while Dre stood looking at me 

“Well? Aren’t you gonna sit” i ask 

“Uhm yeah” he says taking a seat beside me 

“I’m sorry i-” we both say at the same time cutting each other off 

“You go first” he says 

“No thats ok you go ahead afterall you were the one who asked to speak with me” 

“Are you sure” he asks 

“Positive” 

“Ok well uh i actually wanted to apologise for what i did the other day when we were 
talking. I shouldn’t have kissed you i let my emotions get the best of me and i practically 
ambushed you besides you probably don’t even like me in that way since you avoided 
me like the plague for two days so I’m sorry and it wont happen again” he says 
dejectedly 

“Wait, is that what you think?” I ask in shock 

“Well what else could it be i mean you didn’t kiss me back, you ran as soon as i pulled 
away and then avoided me after that” he surmises 

“Ok i can understand why you would think that but its not like that at all” 

“Then what is it?” 



“Dre the reason i didn’t kiss you back was because i didn’t know how, that was my first 
kiss and i had no idea what to do” 

“What!” He says in shock 

“Great, now i feel like an even bigger ass than i already do” 

“Why?” I ask 

“Because i stole your first kiss. I’m so sorry i knew you’re like uhm you know but i 
thought you atleast had some experience. Surely guys must me chasing you everyday” 

“Oh my gosh Dre are you afraid to say I’m a virgin?” I laughed as he turned away to 
hide his embarassment 

“And also your wrong no one chases after me i was the freak remember, nobody 
wanted to be associated with me in that way plus i was saving myself for my mate” 

“Well I’ll say this, they are complete idiots, you’re absolutely beautiful and I’m not just 
saying that because i don’t want you to turn my clothes into a bikini” he says making me 
laugh and in turn lightening the mood 

“Thanks Dre” i say as i felt my cheeks heat up 

“And if we’re being honest with each i don’t mind that you took my first kiss, in fact I’m 
glad it was you” 

“So then why did you leave” 

“Because i panicked” 

“Why?” 

“Like i said I’ve never kissed anyone before i didn’t know what i was suppose to do so i 
ran then i realised i shouldn’t have ran away but i was too embarassed to go back so i 
hid from you. Its stupid I know” 

His reaction to what i said was something i definitely wasn’t expecting, he laughed! And 
i mean big laugh like belly aching rolling on the floor kind of laugh. I sat there looking at 
him speechless as tears flowed from his eyes and his laughter rang through the air and 
though he was laughing at me i have to admit his laughter sounded heavenly i could 
listen to it all day. 

“Why are you laughing” i ask after some time 



“I’m laugh sorry laugh i laugh just laugh wasnt laugh expecting laugh that laugh to laugh 
be laugh your laugh reason” he says 

Pulling himself together he clears his throat then says 

“I’m sorry i just i haven’t laughed that hard in centuries. Anyway as i was saying i didn’t 
think that was your reason i honestly thought you hated me i even went to your dad and 
ask him to send someone else as your trainer when you guys go back” he says with a 
sad look in his eye 

“I could never hate you Dre actually i think it would physically hurt me to hate you. I 
don’t understand it but whenever I’m around you my days are brighter and there’s this 
happiness that i feel and whenever your not here or if we fight i get this uncomfortable 
feeling in my chest and i just don’t understand it. My friends thinks your my second 
chance mate but i don’t know because i don’t feel a matebond like i did with Noah and 
legacy doesn’t either and yet i still feel this way” I confess 

“I know how you feel. Whenever I’m around you i feel the darkness in my heart desipate 
bit by bit and i don’t feel as angry as i normally do and i get that same uncomfortable 
feeling when your away from me. I tried to ignore it but it just gets stronger each day i 
guess thats what made me tell you about my past because i wanted you to know the 
real me and when you saw the worst side of me you didnt turn away and i couldn’t hold 
back any more so i did what i wanted to do since the night you bumped into me” 

I sat looking in his eyes that held way more emotions than I’ve ever seen in them since i 
met Dre. I didn’t realize i was drawing closer to him, i barely felt him brush away the 
strand of hair on my face nor did i see him place his hand on my cheek gently pulling 
me closer. He slowly moved closer and closer till we were mere inches apart and i could 
feel his breath on my lips, one more move and our lips were joined this time he was a 
bit hesitant giving me the chance to pull away if i wished it so, i on the other hand was 
having none of that so i pressed my lips onto his. 

The kiss was soft and gentle yet filled with passion. Since i am a novice i just followed 
Dre’s lead and let me tell you it was magical, his lips were soft and sweet i could kiss 
him for an eterninty. He soon pulled away much to my dismay but i looked up so see 
him staring at me with a breathtaking smile making my cheeks heat up as a blush 
creeped up on my face, i have never been more thankful for my skin colour because i 
would be as red as a tomato by now. 

“You are the most beautiful girl in all the realms Catalaya Morningstar and don’t you 
ever forget it” Dre says looking in my eyes 

As I’m about to say something we hear shuffling in the bushes before dad falls out in 
front of us 

“Hi, i was just uh you know” he says sheepishly 



“You mean you were just spying on us?” I say giving him the evil eye 

“Oh and the rest of you can come out by the way” i say to the rest of the 
eavesdropppers 

They all walked from behind the bushes with sheepish grins on there faces 

“So, mind telling me what you were all doing back there?” 

“We were just uhm well we know that you guys were on kind of a rough patch so we 
were checking you know keeping an eye out to make sure both of you were ok” Liam 
says trying to justify their actions 

“Oh so you weren’t eavesdropping on our conversation” 

“Of course not” he says 

“Yeah i mean we obviously didn’t hear you guys confess your feelings to each other nor 
did we see you kiss” Jace says ‘trying’ to back his brother up 

“Wow Jace nice going” Liam says slapping him on the back of his head 

With a chuckle i say “you guys are hopeless” 

“Well on the bright side at least you guys finally told each other how you felt this back 
and forth was killing me, young people these days make the simplest things so difficult” 
lilth interjects 

“Wait, you knew?” I ask 

“Honey i know everything that goes on down here” she replies 

“So are you guys dating now or what?” Merlin asks 

“Uh i think so” Dre says looking at me for confirmation 

“Yes we are” i say looking at him 

“Noooooo” dad yells suddenly with his dramatic flare 

“Cat you can’t date, what about me. Are you really gonna leave your dad to suffer all 
alone by himself in hell” he asks 

“Don’t worry dad you’ll always have me” Sam says teasingly 



“I don’t want you this is all your fault you told her to get a boyfriend and now she’s 
gonna leave me” he cries 

“Dont cry dad I’ll always be daddy’s little girl and you’ll always be my number one guy” i 
say giving him a hug 

“Promise?” He asks giving me the puppy eyes making it harder for me to hold in my 
laugh 

“I promise” 

“And what about us?” Sam Adonis Nic and Merlin asks 

“And you guys too” i say rolling my eyes at the man childs in front me 

“Well now that the sap fest is over lets go grab lunch” brooke says 

“Finally! Am starving!” I say letting go of dad and got up going over to where the food is 

“Well sire she may not have left you for me but she definitely did for the food” i heard 
Dre say to my dad 

“Tragic isn’t it” came dads reply 

Everyone soon followed me as we all set up a picnic area to have our lunch. We talked 
laughed ate and swim for the rest of the day enjoying ourselves as best we could with 
joyful hearts and happy smiles. 

Little did we know everything was about to change. 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 19 

Going Back 

ALANA’S POV 

I look around the spacious elegant room i spent the last two months in, feelings of 
reminisce present. I thought back to all the moments lucy and i shared in here the days 
when my friends and i would stay couped up in here for hours watching movie 
marathons and teasing each other, especially Cat. The laughter, the joy and happiness 
we experienced, it really was the best summer ever but now i have this nerve racking 
feeling and i can’t shake it 

“Babe, could you pick something out for me to wear” lucy calls from the bathroom 

“Ok” i reply getting up from the bed where i sat 



Opening her suitcase i carefully go through it to find something for her to wear. I pull out 
some jeans and a black blouse that had ‘no days off’ written on it and some under 
garments, i closed it then went to another bag that had her shoes and grabbed a pair of 
white converse. As soon i zipped up the bag the bathroom door opens and out walks 
Lucy with a towel wrapped around her 

“They’re on the bed” i point to the clothes i picked out 

“Thanks” she says with a chaste kiss on the lips 

When she pulled away she looked at me with a confused look in her eyes 

“Are you ok?” She asks 

“Yeah am fine why’d you ask” 

“Because i can sense that there’s something wrong, are you sure you’re ok” she quiz 

“Yeah am fine i promise” i say slightly rubbing my hands together 

“No… no you’re not, you’re not ok somethings wrong you’re rubbing your hands 
together like you’re nervous about something” 

“Am not nervous about anything what would i be nervous about?” I ask as she goes to 
put on her clothes 

“I dont know, you tell me” 

“There’s nothing to tell because I’m not nervous” 

“Is it about going back to school because i highly doubt anything’s changed that much” 

“No its not, i don’t care about school my IQ is higher than my teacher’s” 

“Brag much” she smirked 

“Whatever” i fan her off with a small smile 

“But seriously though i know something’s bothering you so just tell me what it is” she 
insists 

“Lu its nothing, i just…. I don’t know, i have a weird feeling about all this” 

“About what? Going back to earth” 

“Going back to earth going back to school going back home” i tell her 



“Going back with me?” She asks 

“Especially going back with you” 

“Why?” 

“Because I’m an angel and your a demonic witch and most importantly the Sin of envy” 

“So? What’s wrong with that” she asks 

“Everything!” I yell unintentionally 

“Oh, now i get whats bugging you. Its not about just going back its about going back 
with me, are you ashamed that your mate is a Sin” 

“No of course not” 

She looked at me as if searching for something then she scoffed before saying 

“Your not ashamed I’m a Sin, just that I’m a girl” 

“Lucy i-” 

“No its ok you don’t have to say anything hell you don’t even have to tell anyone I’m 
your mate just tell them I’m another one of the princess’s guards” she says as she ties 
her lace and walk out the bedroom door 

“Lucy wait” i call out 

“What” she says turning to look at me anger and hurt visible in her eyes before they 
disappeared 

“I’m not ashamed of you being my mate. Not because your a girl or a Sin. I- I’m just 
nervous becasue i have no idea how my mom will react because apart from you and my 
friends she’s the only family i have left. My dad is a psycho fallen angel and my brother 
is an abusive jerk and mom’s always wanted me to take my father’s place as the next 
archangel and it was already hard because I’m a girl and a hybrid but now that i found 
you and all that has happened that dream is now gone” i explain 

“You say your mother wanted you to succeed your father but i dont care about that, i 
wanna know what you want. So what is it that you want Alana?” 

“Honestly, i don’t know what i want. My life has always been surround by the needs of 
others, whether its my parents or Cat i never actually stopped to think about me” 



“Yeah well guess what when you figure out exactly what it is you want then let me 
know” she says walking out the door leaving me with unshed tears and a burning feeling 
in my chest. 

LUCIFER’S POV 

Today I’m the world’s saddest dad. It feels like just yesterday Sam called to say my little 
girl has finally been found and today she’s leaving me. Why is life so cruel my little baby 
is all grown up she even has a boyfriend, now I’ll have to compete for her attention. 

“Come on dad its not that bad” Sam says for the hundreth time 

“Not bad!? How can you say that. Oh wait you can since she’ll be living with you and I’ll 
be left here all alone to whither away” 

“I honestly can’t take you serious right now” he laughs 

“Go ahead and laugh i hope when you and Adonis have kids you don’t complain when 
they get older and leave you” 

“Dad your acting as if Cat’s leaving forever. She promised she’d come back on wekends 
and you can visit her whenever you want or she can come here we’ll be just a portal 
away” he reasoned 

“A portal away and yet it feels like we’ll be galaxies apart” i sigh 

“Hahahaha. Your crazy you know that, i pity the poor damned souls you reign over” 

“Oh please I’m a magnificent king” i boast 

“More like a mentally challenged king” he retorts under his breath 

“Lilith!” I yell 

“Dad no no no no I’m sorry i take it back. Come on I’m your son your only son where’s 
the love” 

“Oh really. Well i have two extra sons Adonis and Nic so I’m not at a loss besides 
weren’t you the one who said i should be happy if Cat gets a boyfriend then I’ll have lots 
of grandkids so you see i can manage to hand you over to your mother” 

“But if you let her take me who’s gonna laugh at your jokes and take your side even 
when your argument makes absolutely no sense and your points are unsubstantial” 

“Hmmm, fine i wont hand you over to her on one condition” i say 



“Which is” 

“I want a grand child you have three months” 

“Wha- how am i suppose to give you a grandchild in three months it takes longer than 
that to even find surrogates plus i don’t even know how Adonis feels about having kids” 

“You may not know how he feels but i do” i grinned 

Realization hits as soon as i say that since his face took on a knowing expression 

“He set you up for this didn’t he?” 

“Nope, we planned it together along with lilith” 

“You can come on out now Adonis” i say 

Immediately Adonis walks out through the door that led to the bathroom in my office 
with a sheepish look on his face, i swear that boy is too shy for his own good. He’s been 
wanting to tell Sam about having kids for sometime now but he didn’t know how to tell 
him. Sam and Adonis have been together for quite some years now and trust me when i 
say they’ve gone through the wringer countless times whether its their lives being in 
danger or their relationship. 

Life wasn’t easy for Adonis when he first found Sam since he lost his entire family in the 
war plus he hadn’t come into his power as yet so he was challenged by many in hell 
and on earth for his right as Sam’s mate. Then after he proved himself countless times 
and grew into his power he was being hunted due to the fact that he was the last fire 
elemental of his tribe who had been know for their ability to channel their ancestors 
power. 

These and a lot more things cause great strains on their relationship and even at one 
point they decided it would be best if they broke their bond. That’s when lilith and i 
stepped in to give them a little guidance back to the right path. If most human couples 
went through one quarts of the things they have they would’ve broken up twenty 
lifetimes over which is why I’m so proud of them and the values they uphold despite all 
the odds. 

But as much as i love them both i really do, Sam can be quite oblivious sometimes and 
Adonis is too shy for his own good. He has his moments when he’s out going I’ve been 
noticing it occurs more frequently since Cat and the others came here but he still has 
his shy streak and now is definitely a time when its shining. 

“Babe why didn’t you tell me you wanted kids” Sam says walking up to Adonis 



“Because you were so busy looking for Cat i didn’t want to bother you and then after we 
found her and everything settled down i kept leaving hints and clues but you just weren’t 
getting the message and i didn’t know how to come out and say it” Adonis tells him 

“Sigh, i know I can be an oblivious fool sometimes and I’m sorry i didn’t notice but i want 
you to talk to me ok” 

“I will and I’m sorry i got lucifer to trap you” 

Laughing Sam says “its ok he’d have done it anyway. But next time if your gonna do 
that use anyone except my parents even if its a total stranger i mean it anyone else but 
them” 

“You do know i can hear you right” i say. Sam only turns to stick his tongue out at me 
like the man child he is before placing his attention back on Adonis pulling him into a 
kiss 

“Alright, i didn’t call you here watch you two suck faces i have actual business to 
discuss”i say 

With a depressed sigh Sam pulled away from Adonis and they both took a seat in front 
my desk giving me their undivided attention. 

“So what did you want to discuss” Adonis asks 

“Gabriel” i say watching as both their faces turn stoic at the mention of that bastards 
name 

“What about him?” Sam asks 

“The reason i asked Andreas to accompany Cat to earth is because i know Gabriel will 
come after her especially since she’s grown into her powers” 

“But i thought you said Micheal has a plan to catch Gabriel” 

“He may have a plan but I’m 100% sure that plan doesn’t assure the safety of my child 
and whislt we may have a common enemy now at the end of the day Micheal is still 
head Archangel and he wants Gabriel no matter what even if it means using Cat as bait” 

“So what’s are you planning on doing? find him before they do” 

“Nah that’s too simple plus plans like those never work anyway its too easy and not 
enough factors are in place. We need to let him come to us, we have to approach this 
like a game of chess and I’ve already made my first move” i say with a devilish grin 

ANDREAS POV 



Uneasy 

Thats the way i feel right now 

Why do i feel uneasy when yesterday was the best day of my life you may be 
wondering, well there’s three reason for this 

First being the fact that the king of hell placed me in charge of the well being of his 
daughter the princess, who is also the commander of my siblings and I. Second, we’re 
leaving for earth today and knowing what i know the knowledge of what is to come 
makes me very uneasy about Cat being away from the protection of our realm. And 
third, lucifer threatened that if one strand of raven black hair goes missing from Cat’s 
head he’s gonna introduce me to a world of hurt never felt before, and i dont know 
about anyone else but i don’t wanna know what that feels like, so here i am trying to will 
this feeling to go away so i can help Cat pack like i said i would. 

“……re, DRE!” A voice yells bringing me from my slight mental breakdown 

“Huh?” I say turning to see Cat looking at me with blazing eyes 

“What happened?” I ask confused 

“What happened? Are you really asking that, well I’ll tell you what happened. Absolutely 
nothing thats what. You’ve been standing here staring at the wall for twenty minutes 
now while i sat here talking to myself and doing all the packing by myself” she yells 
angrily, her cheeks puffing out 

She looked so cute i couldn’t take her seriously and i really wanted to laugh at her 
expression but since i really wanted to keep my life more i used my better judgement 
and kept my laughter under wraps. 

“Am sorry i just have alot on my mind” i tell her 

That was a bad idea since she immediately stopped folding as a worried look took over 
her beautiful face. She got up from where she sat on the bed and walked over to me 

“What’s wrong?” She asks 

“Nothing, i was just thinking about stuff like if it was a good idea to ask that trouble 
maker leviathan to look after my territory while I’m away” 

“The fact that you think I’d believe that is horrible, you do know i can tell when your 
lying” 

“I’m not and you need to stop using those devil eyes on me” 



“I didn’t use my eyes becasue i don’t need them i know your tell” 

“Is that so?” 

“Yup” 

“And what is my tell Ms Morningstar” 

“When you lie your brows twitch right here, Mr uh-. What is your surname anyway? I just 
realized i don’t know yours or the other sin’s” 

“What? Of course you do it’s wrath” 

“That makes absolutely no sense whatsoever, your surnames are your tiltles?” 

“And what so wrong with that?” I ask 

“Because if your gonna get married one day what kind of name is that, Mr and Mrs 
wrath. Its just so weird even amongst weird names” 

“Well damn i didnt know you were thinking that far ahead” i say stepping closer to her 
with a smile 

“W-what i-i wasn’t talking about me” she stutters 

“Hmm, and who we’re you talking about then” i ask as i pull her closer by the waist 

“I-i, i dont know. Just generally speaking like if you meet somebody and you guys 
decide to take that step not that our kind normally does that but you never know” 

“Ohh i see, but I’ll say this from now there will be no one else for me but you Cat” 

“You don’t know that, you might say this now and a few centuries down the line its a 
different story” 

“I can say it with the utmost confidence because its true and as for marriage we’ll cross 
that bridge when we get there” i say with a wink 

“I think I’ll have the final say in that” lucifers voice echoes in my head and from the look 
on Cat’s face i could tell she heard it too 

“Dad stop eavesdropping on us” Cat yells out loud 

“Its not snooping when you have ears as good as mine sweetheart i hear everything 
that goes on in this castle. Some I’d rather not but it is what it is” 



“Yeah well the same way I’m sure you block out what you don’t want to hear you can do 
the same to our conversation” Cat retorts 

“Fine, be like that. I’ll just go torment Sam then” lucifer huffs before he retreated from 
our minds 

Cat and i barked out a laugh as soon as he was gone. Sometimes i find it hard to 
believe that this man is actually the scary man i saw in that room the day we met with 
Arch-angel Micheal, that day is one I’ll never forget. 

“Anyways, lets finish packing i don’t want everyone waiting on me when its time to 
leave” Cat says 

I reluctantly let go of her so we could continue working. A small smile found its way to 
my lips as i stole glances at her whilst folding the clothes. I still find this hard to believe, I 
never once in all my life thought the day would come when I’d meet someone who 
would accept me for who i am, the good the bad and the ugly. 

After emelia was taken from me i never thought I’d be interested in anyone again. And 
though i’ve been with many women some with wonderful characters and others not so 
much i have never felt for them the way i do with Cat. I wouldn’t say its love because 
lets be honest i don’t think I’m capable of loving again and it’s not because i lost my 
mate but because of all the rage and hate in my heart. When i told Cat that Aphrodite 
sealed her rage and hatred in my heart it was not metaphoric she did do that and as a 
result left my soul broken. 

My heart has been blackened by not just her rage but also the anger hatred and self 
loathing that i possess, all this negative energy tainted my heart which is why I’m able to 
judge the souls sent to my faction so accurately and why I’m such a good warrior 
because my wrath knows no bounds and it is my fuel. 

“So, I’ve been meaning to ask, since your suppose to be my 
trainer/bodyguard/boyfriend, are you coming to school with me as well?” Cat asks 

“I didn’t think about that part really but if you want me to i will” 

“Its not about what i want Dre its your choice” 

“I know and I’m chosing to do whatever you want, so do you want me to accompany you 
to school or not” 

“Yes, I’d feel much better if you were there” 

“Good and so would i. Besides i would have still came if you said no since your dad told 
me to make sure you never leave my sight” i say making her roll her eyes 



“Of course he did. And thats an absurd order since I’ll leave your sight either way” 

“The hell you will! I want you near me at all times especially at school” 

“Oh really and what if i have to go to the bathroom” 

“Uh well….” 

“Thats what i thought” she says smugly 

“Don’t push it or i might just have to accompany you there too especially in the shower” i 
tease 

“Ha as if I’d let you in there” 

“Of course you would besides i read somewhere that taking baths together saves water 
which assists in saving the earth so we could do that, i’ll wash your back and you wash 
mine and if your up to it we could do other things too since the bathroom isn’t exactly 
limited to showers in fact i heard its multipurpose” i say crawling over to her on the bed 

I make my way to her smirking as her cheeks heat up. I know she’s shy and of course 
we wouldn’t actually do anything i just like messing with her plus when she gets like this 
she’s too disoriented to back away from me. 

“Since your hesitant about showers can i get a kiss then” i negotiate 

“N-no” she manages to let out 

“Please” i tried again but her answer remained the same 

“Fine” i say then proceeded to kiss her on the cheek 

I placed a soft kiss on her left cheek then the right, i slowly moved down to her neck 
watching as she tries to remain undisturbed by my actions but when she slighty 
squeezed my shoulder where her hands rested i knew she was affected. I continued to 
kiss her neck as she closed her eyes enjoying the feeling then i suddenly pulled away 
and said with a smirk 

“Can i have a kiss now” 

“No” she mumbled 

Chuckling i turned her head quickly placing my lips on hers locking them in a passionate 
kiss. As fun as it would be to mess with her then leave her hanging i just couldn’t plus i’d 
probably loose a limb. Besides i wanted to kiss her as much as she wanted to kiss me, 
which is alot even though she’s too shy to admit it. Cat turned her body to set 



comfortable while slowly laying back which resulted in me being slightly on top of her as 
i moved to deepened the kiss. 

Though she is relatively new at this she is a great kisser and from time to time she’d 
fight me for dominance. Being here right now in this make out session we’re having felt 
better than anything I’ve ever felt in my life but as the kiss got deeper and more heated i 
decided to pull away much to mine and Orias’ dismay, but i didn’t want it to get too far i 
wanted her to feel confortable at all times and not feel like she has to rush into anything. 

“Are you sure dad gave you the right title because i think he should have made you the 
Sin of lust instead of wrath” she says trying to catch her breath 

With a soft laugh and a wiggle of my eyebrows i say “I’ll be anything you want me to be” 

I could tell she was blushing hard but she tried to cover it up with a tough act by saying 

“Good, because right now i need you to be a folder, now get back to folding” 

I simply laughed before pulling away going back to where i sat, picking up the blouse i 
had earlier and began folding once again with the a Cheshire grin on my face. 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 20 

Going Back Pt 2 

HARLEQUIN’S POV 

Home 

This can be described as many things. 

For some it’s where the heart is, some define it as a place where one lives permanently, 
especially as a member of a family or household, for me it’s people. My friends, my 
family, and most of all my mate. A home is suppose to be happy but right now mine is 
complete. Despite all the shit we’ve been through a few months ago, i can honestly say 
we’ve all found happiness and the credit for this goes to none other than Cat. 

Although the odds had been stocked against her since birth she has been the one to 
bring joy to all our lives after all she is the reason all of us are best friends she’s the glue 
that binds us together. Even during the course of the summer when she was dealing 
with the fact that her mom was killed the day she was born, Noah rejecting her and 
having to learn control of the incredible powers she possessed, she still managed to be 
there solving our problems, when we needed advice or just some one to talk to. 

However the problem unfolding before us right now none of us can fix it except the two 
people involved. 



Here we are on a sunday night when we should have been in our beds resting for 
school the next day, instead were up 30 minutes to midnight, drinking. Most of the 
house is asleep only the teens are awake but since this is a huge castle the others wont 
hear our loud laughter echoing off the walls. More than half of us are drunk the rest are 
completely wasted to the point where they can’t even stand they’re just sitting down or 
sprawled out on the floor talking gibberish, one of said person is Lana 

“Ok come on I’m taking you to bed” lucy says trying to pull her up from the ground 

“No am not sleepy besides we’re still drinking” lana whines 

“There’s no more drinking for you its time for bed you’ll feel crappy in the morning if you 
continue” 

“How ever crappy I’ll feel I’m sure it’s not gonna be as crappy as i feel now so leave me” 
lana says with her eyes half close 

“What do you mean” lucy asks with a puzzled look 

“Noth- hiccup nothing” lana says picking up one of the many bottles of wine we took 
from Sam’s cellar and turns it to her head 

“No no no, no more drinking” lucy reprimands taking the bottle from her 

“Why do you care if i drink any way why do you care if i feel crappy in the morning 
especially when your the reason i feel crappy already” 

“What!? How am i making you feel crappy” 

“Leave me alone lucy i just wanna drown my sorrows in this bottle of wine” lana says 

“I’m just gonna have to carry you to the room since your wasted” 

“I’m not wasted, I’ve just had an eye opener and i now realized that you never gave a 
shit about me so just go wherever you’re going” 

“Alana your drunk and you have no idea what your talking about so I’m gonna let what 
your saying slide and bring you to bed” 

“I know what I’m saying don’t try to tell me what I’m saying i have a brain am not some 
stupid girl who just do what everyone tells her” lana yells all the while stumbling over her 
words 

“What? Where’s this coming from i never said anything like that” lucy exclaims 

“You didn’t have to your words and actions made it crystal clear” 



“Lucy i think you should just bring her to her room she doesn’t know what she’s talking 
about” i say 

“You stay out of this harley don’t try to stop it now I’m gonna say what’s on my mind” 

“Lana don’t so this” i say 

“Ok what is going on?” Lucy asks 

“Nothing, just take her to her room she’s crazy when she’s drunk” 

“I don’t believe you besides what are you telling her not to do” lucy asks 

“Shh shh she’s telling me not to tell you what’s on my mind but it doesn’t matter am go-
gonna say it anyway” lana tells her 

“And what is on your mind?” Lucy asks, now she’s sitting on the floor beside lana 

“The fact that you don’t give a crap about me” 

“And how exactly did you come to this conclusion” lucy asks calmly 

“Oh i don’t know maybe from the fact that we were having a discussion that you quickly 
turned into an argument then left without hearing my side. Then you went on to ignore 
me since we left hell on Saturday, that’s almost two days ago” 

“Lana i wasn’t ignoring you i was just-” 

“You know what save it i don’t wanna hear and i don’t care. You think this isn’t as hard 
for me as it is for you huh, you didn’t even give me a chance to explain how i feel. I’m 
not good at telling people my feeling because i always had to be in control of them i 
always had to be the strong one but have you ever thought that maybe just once the 
person who is always there for everyone else needs someone to be there for her” she 
explodes 

“I have always done what everybody asks, be there for everyone even when i had my 
own problems i had to put others first that’s what it takes to be a lockwood, i had to live 
up to the name i had big shoes to fill. And i worked hard i worked so hard to do that but 
then my world came crashing down, my dad and brother betrayed me and it hurt. I was 
affected by everything just as much as Cat because it was my family. The day i left i lost 
everything i worked for and although i don’t regret leaving that night it still hurts because 
i lost my brother, my dad and my dream. i knew I’d never be able to become an 
archangel again” 

“But i thought you said it was what your mom wanted not you?” 



“I lied” she shouts 

“I lied ok i lied because i didn’t want to face the fact that my dream was gone” by now 
tears had began to flow from her eyes 

I wanted to go hug her and comfort her the way she’d always done for us but this was 
her and Lucy’s moment 

“Why didn’t you just tell me” lucy says wiping the tears from lana’s eyes but she pulls 
away 

“Because if i did then I’d have to admit that I’m sacred” lana says in a soft voice almost 
a whisper 

“Scared of what” 

“Scared that I’d fail scared that after all the studying and training i still wouldn’t be good 
enough. Scared that I’d have to choose between you and my dream, that I’d have to 
choose between my dream and my friends” 

“Oh lana I’m so sorry, i know how hard this is for you and i already know all these 
things” 

“How?” 

“Because Cat told me, that’s why you hadn’t seen me all day saturday i was with her 
she took me on a trip to where you guys lived” 

We all looked at Cat who laid comfortably in andreas’ arms 

“What?” She asked when we all stared at her 

“How did you know?” Lana asks 

“Because your my best friend and i know you like the back of my hand. Your strong 
Alana we all see and know that and as your friends we all see through your barriers as 
well that is why out of everyone else i prayed you’d find your mate sooner because i 
knew only then would you be happy” cat says 

“But how did you manage to get onto the pack lands last i talked to my dad they upped 
security to the max” 

“Yeah i know that’s why i got Mrs lockwood to let me in” 

“Wait, my mom!!” Lana asks with wide eyes 



“Yeah but i didn’t tell her lucy is your mate that’s your moment and Lucy hid scent so 
she wouldn’t smell you on her” 

“So where’d you take her?” 

“I basically gave her a journey of your life starting from the day we met in the halls when 
you turned miles into a rat and hung him up by his tail because he was being a jerk to 
me. Then i took her to some of the places we ‘discovered’ when you and i went into the 
woods, the places you’d go when you were sad or when you wanted to cry and thought 
no one was around. I took her to the place where you healed me for the first time when i 
was about to do something stupid and you got there just in time to stop me. I did all this 
because when you told us about the argument the both of you had i knew lucy only felt 
that way because she didn’t have all the answers plus she was a bit jealous other 
people would take you from her” 

“Open up to her lana its ok to not always be strong. If there’s anything I’ve learnt in life 
its that no matter how powerful you are you’ll always need somebody to help you” cat 
says but she was looking at Andreas 

“Thank you Cat i don’t know what I’d do without you without all of you guys” lana says 

“We love you girl and were glad your our sister” i say with a teary smile 

“Whohoo” some shouts all of a sudden 

We turn to see Aquarius jump up with her hands in the air before she fell back to the 
ground falling asleep again. 

“Wait are they all sleeping?” I say 

“Yup they’ve been asleep for some time now we’re the only one’s awake” Andreas says 

“What time is it” lucy asks 

“Almost 12:30” Andreas says again looking at his watch 

“Ok we need to go to bed” i say 

“But we can’t just leave everyone here and there’s no way I’m lifting them up” lucy says 

“How about we just grab a few blankets and bunk down here for the night” Cat suggests 

“Great idea” 

“Ok Lu and i will go grab some” Andreas says getting up from the couch 



“You ok?” I ask lana when they we’re gone 

“I’m not sure yet but i will be. Lu and i have a lot to talk about but” 

“Yeah you do, y’all were too busy getting it on to chat” i tease 

“Oh hush up don’t think i don’t see those hickeys liam left on your neck” she retorts 

Cat erupts in laughter making me glare at her. Soon after lucy and andreas walks back 
into the living room 

“What’s so funny?” Lucy asks 

“Nothing” i all but shout 

“Mmhmmm” Andreas says not believing a word 

“Anyway here’s the blankets, its a good thing these idiot are paired up already so they 
can can share blankets” 

We placed a blanket over everyone then used the rest to make a bed for ourselves on 
the floor. I had to drag a sleeping Liam over to the makeshift bed since he was out cold 
in fact i think him and jace are probably more drunk than anyone else since the two of 
them were competing on who would take longer to get drunk. I honestly feel bad for 
freya and i because these two are extremely competitive and they find the weirdest and 
craziest things to compete over, then they turn around and pull pranks on us. I wonder 
how the others dealt with them all these years. 

After finally getting him settled in i grabbed the blanket we’d be covering with and laid 
beside him pulling it over us. 

“Good night guys” i say 

“Night” they all replied 

Then i heard them telling the persons beside them goodnight. I snuggled closer to liam 
and close my eyes ready to go to sleep when i felt him pull me closer wrapping his arms 
around me then said 

“Good night love” before kissing me on the fore head 

“Night Li” i say with a small smile 

Then something clicks in my mind. If he heard me say good night then he was probably 
partially awake when i was struggle to drag his fat ass to the make shift bed. 



That fucker, im gonna kill him! 

CATALAYA’S POV 

Beep 

Beep 

Beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep 

“Ahhhhhh” i screamed 

“What the fu-” 

“Ow, lana that hurts” i say feeling a hand slap me on the back of my head 

“Language” she says glaring at me 

“It’s not my fault. Who’s the ass hat who decided to try and ruin my hearing with a bull 
horn” i complain 

“That would be me” the evil man i call father says proudly 

“Wha- dad? What are you doing here and did you really have to wake us with a bull 
horn” 

“Oh come now honey you didn’t think I’d miss my baby girl’s first day of senior year now 
would i?” 

“Ok that part i understand but i still don’t see the need for a bull horn and its four in the 
morning” i say looking over at the clock in bewilderment 

Why do these people hate 

“Well i thought I’d do something special you know, wake you up in style” 

“And you couldn’t come up with a better idea?” 

“Well it was either this or i screamed wake up in you mind” he shrugged nonchalantly 

“You are an evil evil man” 

“And yet you still love me” he boasts stretching out his hands to help me up 

“That is besides the point” i say with a pout allowing him to pull me up off the ground 



Laughing he says “Anyways, its time to get ready for school princessa” 

“Ugh do i have to” 

“Yes you do” he chuckles kissing me on the fore head 

“But daaaaddd” 

“No buts, go get ready” 

With a heavy overly exaggerated sigh i drag myself to my room to get ready for school. 
Any other time i would have called school hell but now that I’ve been there its way better 
than going to school in fact I’d rather be there right now. Its not that I’m scared or 
anything I’m just feeling lazy this morning plus its four in the morning and I’m hung over. 
I mean who wakes up at four to get ready for school its not like the school is in another 
country. 

I open my bedroom door to find an cheery aqua sitting on my bed with a huge bag filled 
with what I’m guessing is make up and all that other crap. 

“Oh hell no” i say about to turn around only to be blocked by Jace 

“Oh come on” i groaned 

“Girl get your butt in there” Aquarius says 

“Now i understand why dad woke me this early” i say rolling my eyes 

“Perfection takes time ok and you are waisting that time” she tells me 

“I don’t need perfection I’m fine like this” i say pointing at myself 

“You may not need perfection but a make over is in order so sit your butt in the 
bathroom or I’ll make you” she says as her eyes glowed blue and her red hair started 
moving towards me 

“Ok ok I’m coming jeez” i say speed walking towards the bathroom 

“How are you not hungover?” I ask 

“Coffee” she says handing me a mug 

“Thanks” i moaned taking a sip 

“So what exactly is my torture this time? I ask 



“Quit being so melodramatic I’m just gonna give you a light make over. A new hair style 
maybe dye your hair etc” 

“Why do i have a very bad feeling about this” 

“Because you are crazy and your mind is a giant conspiracy theory network” 

“Whatever just please don’t go over board” i pleaded 

Me? Over board? Never” she says as if that’s suppose to reassure me, in fact it only 
made me more nervous 

Two and a half long hours later my torture ended and i was bathe and ready for school. 
Only thing i had to do now was go to the kitchen and get me something to eat 

“Oh good you’re ready the guys sent me to get you” Andreas says walking into my room 
while i was in the closet pulling on my shoe 

“They’re making me look bad, jeez did they really have to send you-” 

“Uh Dre why are you looking at me like that?” I ask when i saw him staring at me wide 
eyed and his mouth hung open 

“Holy shit just when i thought you couldn’t get any more beautiful you go ahead and 
blow my mind all over again” he says absentmindedly 

“Uhm th-thank you” i say as the heat rose to my cheeks 

“Ahem, uh anyways the guys are ready and i made you a sandwich since you haven’t 
had breakfast as yet and uh” he trails off 

“Dre” i say when i saw he was staring again 

“Ok can we just like take minute and talk about how stunning you look right now” he 
says suddenly 

“Stooooppp” i say blushing like crazy 

“I’m serious you look breathtaking i don’t even know if I’ll be able to focus on anything 
but you today” he says 

“You’re crazy you know that” 

“Only for you” he says with a devilish smile 

“You can add corny to the list too” i say with a laugh 



“You like it” he says walking up to me and pulling me closer 

“Whatever” i say pushing his shoulder 

We stood there for a moment staring into each others eyes. I couldn’t get over how 
mesmerizing his eyes were they drew me in whenever i look at them it just feels so right 

“Can i kiss you?” He asks 

“Yes” i nod 

He continued to stare at my eyes for a few seconds before his eyes fell to my lips his 
hands gripped my waist and pulled me closer til there was no space between us, then 
he slowly dipped his head and captured my lips. The tender touch of his lips sent bolts 
of electricity through my body, the kiss made my mind go blank and my knees weak. He 
gently pressed his lips on mine as they molded together making butterflies erupt in my 
stomach. Dre slowly parted his lips and took my upper lip between his gently sucking on 
it, for a second my legs gave out and i thought I’d fall but his hands held me up as we 
continued kissing. Unfortunately a few seconds later he slowly pulled away but his 
hands remained on my hips steadying me as he placed his head on my shoulder trying 
to catch his breath like i was. 

“You have no idea what you do to me Catalaya” he whispers 

“Tell me then” i say caressing his cheek 

“Some other time, right now we need to get to school” he says giving me a peck on the 
lip before letting go 

“Ugh do we really need to go can’t we just not go and say we did” 

“While the offer is tempting I’ll have to decline” he chuckles 

“Fiiiinneee” 

“Come on don’t worry I’ll be by your side all day” he assures 

“Promise?” I ask 

“I promise no matter what I’ll always be by your side” he swore 

“Good” i say with a bright smile as i took his hands in mine and we both walked down 
the stairs. 

 


